Kenworth 2000

Refine your search. Google Ads. Refine search. Well kept w with N14 power. Rebuild K ago by
customers shop. No paperwork but runs strong! This will not last at this price! Well kept w with
n14 power. Rebuild k ago by customers shop. Xxxx kenworth w, engine. In good shape, good
paint, normal wear. Has been hauling dirt. Comments: new breaks, shocks, suspension
bushings, break cams, spendles. Dual Exhaust Contact dealer for most current information.
Plus sales tax, title and license if applicable. All prices, specifications and availability subject to
change without notice. Please Call or email for complete, specific vehicle information. The
documentary service fee is a negotiable fee. Runs very well! Engine Rebuild in October ; Only ,
miles since the rebuild. I have many to choice from. Call for details and pricing. I also have more
trucks at sannosemixer. Com the trailers have an airdrop axle that can be removed. Number of
beds: 2; 6x4. Kenworth W Fuel Lube Trucks. Ogden, UT 4 years mylittlesalesman. Air
Conditioning Upgraded Truck to 18sp Trans. Power inverter in sleeper for laptop Alpine
speakers Bostrom low wide-ride black leather seat It currently has roughly ,, I'm still working
the truck IN-Frame, Overhaul, at , with new head and af. Great dependable truck that has gave
me 0 problems. Selling my Kenworth w Cat e engine rated hp. Eaton fuller 13 speed
transmission on air ride suspension. Currently in the shop getting major repairs done. Front
bumper getting replaced as well as a complete in-frame. Will be ready for pick up on the first
week of may. Dual Exhaust W day cab, Cat E, 10spd, 11r Air cab, Site map Contact Us Privacy
Policy. Buy or Sell Semi Trucks. Vending Machines. Other Mobile Businesses. Soda Machines.
Snack Vending Machines. Combo Vending Machines. Healthy Vending Machines. Refurbished
Vending Machines. Coffee Machines. Bagged Ice Machines. Kitchen Food Trailers. Concession
Trailers. Bakery Trailers. Barbecue Food Trailers. Catering Trailers. Corn Roasting Trailers.
Beverage and Coffee Trailers. Ice Cream Trailers. Pizza Trailers. Snowball Trailers. All-Purpose
Food Trucks. Ice Cream Trucks. Barbecue Food Trucks. Pizza Food Trucks. Catering Food
Trucks. Snowball Trucks. Bakery Food Trucks. Lunch Serving Food Trucks. Mobile Boutique
Trucks. Mobile Hair Salon Trucks. Marketing Promo Vehicles. Day Cab Semi Trucks. Sleeper
Cab Semi Trucks. Semi Trailers. Dump Trucks. Box Trucks. Flatbed Trucks. Specialty Trucks.
Freightliner Semi Trucks. International Semi Trucks. Kenworth Semi Trucks. Mack Semi Trucks.
Peterbilt Semi Trucks. Volvo Semi Trucks. Western Star Semi Trucks. Search All Items My Feed.
Need help on pricing, viewing or purchasing? Just Call Would you like us to text you the
answers to your questions about specific trailers? We have thousands of equipment listings!
Search below by category, zip code, distance, or keywords Your Zip Code:. Will display approx
miles away for each ad. Sell Your Equipment. Text Number. Summary of your concern Food
Trucks for Sale by City. Food Trailers for Sale by City. Semi Trucks for Sale by City. Vending
Machines for Sale by City. Infatuation or True Love? Privacy Policy. Expect superior knowledge
and customer service from our representatives â€” in addition to an excellent value on our
extensive collection of premium parts. Choose from Kenworth T parts to maintain and fix
problems with your truck. For this purpose, we carry performance and heavy-duty parts specific
to this model. Gain more control when driving with premium front and rear RoadKing shocks.
Fix problem windows with our Peterbilt power window regulators for the driver and passenger
side windows. Stay comfortable with our heating and air conditioning related parts â€” such as
a blower motor double shaft or an expansion valve block. We also carry a range of accessories
to replace worn or missing pieces, or to enhance the look and usability of your vehicle. Choose
from our fiberglass Kenworth T bumpers , new headlights and turn signals , replacement
mirrors and more for the exterior. For the interior, our selection includes dash knobs , chrome
trims and wooden armrests. Feel free to peruse our part and accessory categories and order the
ones you're looking for via our online shopping cart. If you need assistance from our
experienced staff or would prefer to order by phone, call right away and we'll be happy to help.
Home Kenworth Kenworth T Shop by Price. Kenworth T Exterior. Kenworth T Interior. Kenworth
T Security. Kenworth T Performance Parts. Kenworth T Heavy Duty Parts. Truck Maintenance
and Repair Choose from Kenworth T parts to maintain and fix problems with your truck. Truck
Accessories We also carry a range of accessories to replace worn or missing pieces, or to
enhance the look and usability of your vehicle. Order or Contact Us Feel free to peruse our part
and accessory categories and order the ones you're looking for via our online shopping cart.
Sign up for our newsletter. Name Email. All prices are in USD. Copyright Raney's Inc. Refine
your search. Google Ads. Kenworth K For Sale 29 results. Refine search. For complete listing
information please select the Click To Bid button to see this item on eBay. I am listing this truck
for my neighbor who is retiring and does not use the internet. He has driven this truck for about
15 yrs. He has been an owner operator all his life, and is retiring at age This is a truck that gets
it done! It will cruise comfortably at 75mph, but will run near mph. Engine is a Cummins, , but
turned up to Transmission is a 13spd. Its a B with a 13spd Od splitter on the back. The following
items were replaced. New head gasketsTiming cover gasketsAccy drive, and gasketsRebuilt air

compressorNew RadiatorPower divider was rebuiltRear Differential was exchanged for a rebuilt
New heater box in the cabNew steering shaft slider all the work has been done at Ecks Garage,
the local Freighliner dealer. Frame off restoration. More photos available. Air Conditioning.
Number of beds: 1, headache rack. I am listing this truck for my neighbor who is retiring at age
76 and does not use the internet. He has been an owner operator all of his life, and is finally
retiring. He has owned this truck for about 10 years. It was driven at first and then kept just for a
backup to his primary truck, incase of any major problems. Mechanically sound, been ran for 10
years, well maintained, " wheel base, factory wheel base, box could easily come off for 5th
wheel option. Originally was a tractor. Call with any questions! Semi tractors dump trailers
trucks trailers of all types other, kenworth k cabover semi tractor, double bunk sleeper,
cummins engine, speed transmission, ratio rears, good drive tires, recent new clutch, wet lines,
clean and clear title, opening: , closing: , for questions including item location please call
albrecht auction service, llc at Also with 27 ft flatbed will sell separate. Good truck, runs fine.
Scranton, IA 4 years showmethead. My w went into the shop in Marc. K with cummins and a
speed tranny, starts, runs drives. Builds air slowly, needs some tires, hp cumminsmake a good
restoration project. Was a bridgestone race team truck, drives beautiful, motor has a knock.
Xxxx kenworth k, , mis, exterior. Call or Text with Any Questions.. Overhauled in August With
Paperwork. Eaton fuller double overdrive transmission3. Light bar mudflap hangers, new
stainless quarter fenders, aluminum pig tail handles, new air lines, new 7 way cord, 6 new air
bags and air bag plates, brakes have been replaced, new tie rod end, new steering shaft ujoint,
new timing advance unit including new cage, weights and such , new nozzles injectors or vs or
stock just slightly larger - more power.. Little more power.. Overhead ran when new barrel and
plungers and nozzles were put in this spring. Jakes work great for a cat. Muffler installed last
summer. New wood steering wheel, updated shifter knob, all guages work. Have original fans
still installed on visor.. New air conditioner compressor, and drier.. Newer fan clutch assembly.
All fuel lines have been replaced to eliminate collapsing lines. Many other parts have been
replaced.. Kenworth K Day Cab Trucks. Las Vegas, NV 4 years nexttruckonline. Las Vegas, NV 3
years nexttruckonline. Stock number: he. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. Zip is Invalid.
Please enter a full UK postcode to obtain a delivery quote. Unfortunately we are unable to
process your request, please contact the Operation Centre for more information. Unfortunately,
this Operations Centre is unable to provide a delivery service to the postcode entered. Please
provide an alternative address. Please contact the Operating Centre for a Delivery Price. From:
in. Shipping To: in. Please check vehicle type should be Automobile or Motorcycle. Document
type should be appropriate for International shipping. Want more information for this particular
auto auction? Interested in bidding on this vehicle? Check the licensing requirements for this
state to determine whether or not you need a business license to bid. As of now, the sale date is
Mon. Mar 01, To search, bid on, and buy thousands of used and salvage vehicles for sale at
Copart, start by registering for Basic or Premier Membership. Once you find a vehicle you want,
go to the Lot Details page to place a bid. If the vehicle is already in the live online auction, join
the auction and bid in real time! State laws determine what you may bid on, based on whether
you buy vehicles for business or personal use. If you have business licenses, be sure to submit
them through the license uploader. You may preview vehicles at Copart locations during normal
business hours. Find your local Copart by searching locations. Eligible to Bid. Not Eligible to
Bid. The Seller has placed a reserve price on the lot. If the minimum bid is not surpassed during
the virtual auction the Seller has until PM PST one business day after the sale to accept the bid.
Seller Reserve Not Yet Met. All bids are binding and all sales are final. What This Means. Your
Bid:. If your bid is the high pre-bid it will be represented in the live auction. When pre-bid and
live bid amounts are equal the bid placed during the live auction is considered the winning bid.
Your new Maximum Bid cannot be less than the Current Bid. We will reduce your Maximum Bid
to the value entered or the current Bid whichever is greater. If you wish to keep or increase your
current Maximum Bid click the cancel button below to close the window. Due to licensing
restrictions you are unable to bid on this lot. However the following options are available for
unlicensed buyers. All title processing required to sell these vehicles has been completed and
submitted to the proper titling authority. Copart is waiting for DMV processing to be completed.
When DMV processing is completed, these vehicles will be assigned to an actual sale. Members
bidding on these vehicles will be notified by email when the vehicle is assigned to a sale. They
are also NOT eligible for bidding yet. While it is our objective to provide the most current,
up-to-date and reliable information to you, Copart makes no representation to the accuracy of
the information on this build sheet. Furthermore, users should undertake sufficient verification
to determine the suitability for their own particular purpose of any information or products
provided by this build sheet. Powered by:. Your bid will remain confidential throughout the
process and will not be visible to other bidders. You should therefore bid the maximum you

believe is required to win the lot. You may submit a higher bid at any time during the auction
which will supersede your previous bid. After the sale closes our automated system will
determine the highest bid and award the lot to that bidder. Your bid must be within the bid
increments. Please review the table below. Then try your bid again. Increment bidding allows
Copart to increase your entered bid by one and only one increment in the event your entered
bid is tied with a bid from another member. If your bid is the highest bid, then your bid will NOT
be incremented. Our increments are based on the following table :. Copart expressly disclaims
the accuracy of any vehicle identification numbers VIN. Such information may not be used or
relied upon for bidding purposes or for any other reason. See Vehicle Disclaimer. I understand
that the information in the Vehicle History Report is provided by Experian and that Experian is
solely responsible for the content of the Vehicle History Report. Copart does not guarantee the
accuracy of the information in the Vehicle History Report. I have read and agree to the terms
listed above. Please note that the ProQuote values provided in the Market Guide report are
provided as of a point in time and subject to change. Copart is not responsible for any loss or
expense resulting from use of or reliance upon any information contained in the Market Guide.
Please click "Confirm" to accept this offer. We apologize for the inconvenience, but this vehicle
is not eligible for a Condition Report. Condition Reports cannot be purchased for vehicles that:.
Condition Reports give you the information you need on the vehicles you want. You can also
benefit from our high-quality photos and information to help you make an informed bidding
decision. You must be a CrashedToys or Copart Member to perform this action. Your Password
is expired. Please contact member. DRIVE includes third-party condition reports, an
industry-standard run light system, an arbitration policy and more! Do not show this message
again. Remove Shipping Export Lot x. Export in CSV. Bid Information. Click Image to Zoom. For
international inquiries, contact export copart. Estimate 0. International Shipping Information. Lot
will be delivered to Add new delivery location. Estimated Delivery Cost. Cancel Submit Address.
From: in Shipping To: in. Order Status: Status Unavailable. This will cancel your delivery order
for Lot. If you want to continue the cancellation click Cancel Delivery below. Otherwise choose
Go Back. Go Back Cancel Delivery. Enter your Zip Code below to quote delivery based on your
location. Zip Code. Cancel Quote. Pickup Delivery is already in process with a transporter.
Order Delivery option cannot be selected for this lot at this moment. Please cancel transporter
in order to proceed with order delivery. Select your port: Select Port. Get Quote. You have
successfully ordered delivery. We will be in touch shortly with further details. Highlights: Offsite
Sales Run and Drive. Retail Value:. Engine Type: Cylinders: 6. Drive: Rear-wheel drive. Keys:
YES. View Report. Notes: There are no Notes for this Lot. Inspection Services. Condition Report.
EpicVin Report. Market Guide Report. Select Frequency Daily Weekly. First Name Required.
First Name can only contain letters. Last Name Required. Last Name can only contain letters.
Want to Bid? Become a Member. You can learn more about bidding laws with our state
licensing map. Bid Information Glossary. Bid Status: You Haven't Bid. Check Why? Bid Now.
Sale Information. Sale Date: Mon. Time Left: 5D 18H 54min. Your Bid Has Been Registered.
Confirm Your Bid. Learn More. Hire a broker Brokers can help you with the buying process. Get
started. Regarding Lots NOT assigned to an auction. Technical Specifications. Standard
Equipment. Preview Location ,. Preview Hours MST. Monday Not Available. Tuesday Not
Available. Wednesday Not Available. Thursday Not Available. Friday Not Available. Saturday Not
Available. Sunday Not Available. After Sale Pick up hours:. Increment bidding allows Copart to
increase your entered bid by one and only one increment in the event your entered bid is tied by
a live virtual bidder. If your bid is the highest bid then your bid will NOT be incremented. Your
current bid exceeds your available limits. If you are a Basic Member, you can upgrade to
Premier Membership or increase your bid limits here. If you are a Premier Member, your daily
bidding limits will reset tomorrow. To increase daily limits, contact your local Copart Location to
find out more. Model Year Transmission NO. First Registered Date. Engine Size Wheel Plan
Rear-wheel drive. Cancel Continue. Purchase Subscription Cancel. NADA Values. ProQuote
Results. List of Comparable Sales. View a Sample Report. Purchase Report Cancel. If you are a
Basic Member you can upgrade to Premier Membership. If you would like to see the AutoCheck
report for this lot, please contact your Broker. OK Close.
2008 nissan sentra fuse box
chevelle steering column parts
caddilac sts
Cancel Confirm. The Copart Condition Report is a purchasable assessment of vehicle features
and condition. It includes: Videos of the vehicle Additional photos detailing features and
damage Tire information and condition Comprehensive vehicle features list. Cancel Buy Report.
Condition report failure. Are about to go to auction. Are physically located at an offsite location.

Are sublots. Order Status:. No WiFi at this location. Address , ,. Mailing Address , ,. Get
Directions from your location. View Map Error. All Rights Reserved. Account Type. Member
Seller. Error Message. Sign Into Your Account. New to Copart? Enter password that must be
Passwords must be a minimum of 8 characters with at least one number and one letter. Your
form has been successfully submitted. Our export team is in process of calculating your
shipping quote. Please allow up to 36 hours. Cancel Yes. The true mileage of the lot cannot be
expressed because it has exceeded the capacity of the odometer to measure it.

